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Educational Opportunity Gap Oversight and Accountability Committee 
(EOGOAC) 
October 16, 2018 

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Renton Technical College 

Theme/Goal: N-size Work Session and Presentations 

Members in Attendance: Alex Ybarra, Commission on Hispanic Affairs 
Carrie Basas, Office of Education Ombuds 
Frieda Takamura, Commission on Asian Pacific American Affairs 
Dr. James Smith, alternate for Dr. Wanda Billingsly 
Senator Lisa Wellman, Senate 
Nicole Sutton, alternate for Bill Kallappa 
Representative Sharon Tomiko Santos, House of Representatives 
Bill Kallappa, Governor’s Office of Indian Affairs 
Fiasili Savusa, Commission on Asian Pacific American Affairs 
Dr. Wanda Billingsly, Commission on African American Affairs 

Staff and Public Attendees: Heather Rees, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Madeline Elsen, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Maria Flores, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 

Members Not in Attendance: Representative Bob McCaslin, House of Representatives 
Superintendent Chris Reykdal, Office of Superintendent of Public 
Instruction 
Jamila Thomas, alternate for Chris Reykdal  
Senator John McCoy, Senate 
Julie Kang, alternate for Frieda Takamura 
Representative Lillian Ortiz-Self, House of Representatives 
Mele Aho, alternate for Fiasili Savusa 
Yordanos Gebreamlak, Office of Education Ombuds 

Minutes 

Meeting called to order at 9:11 am 

Agenda item: Introductions, agenda overview, and approval of meeting minutes 
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Facilitator: Maria Flores, Director of Title II, Part A and Special Programs, OSPI 

Discussion: 

 Commission on Asian Pacific American Affairs (CAPAA) has a new executive director
(Toshiko Grace Hasegawa) who will be attending in the future. Please add to the mailing
list.

Motion 
To: approve September minutes with edits 
[X] moved [X] seconded
[X] carried [ ] failed

Agenda item:  Update on the Washington State School Directors' Association’s (WSSDA) 
Equity Work 

Presenters: Aurora Flores, WSSDA Board of Directors, President Elect, 
Manson School Director 

Tim Garchow, WSSDA Executive Director 

Presentation: 

 When we came to the EOGOAC last spring, we updated the committee on our new
vision, mission and goals and received feedback from the EOGOAC and which we have
implemented

 Thank you to the EOGOAC members for your work.

 Aurora Flores:
o President Elect
o From Manson school board
o Was on the legislative committee

Updates on equity work: 

 Gradually have added more members of color on the board

 Added a statement about equity to the strategic plan

 Did equity workshop with board

 Ended up asking, “Why is equity on the bottom?” *See chart handout*

 Now we are making equity an overarching goal and top priority

 Currently building a multiyear equity plan

 Formed an equity committee

 Shared “I used to think…” statements from the equity workshop *See handout*

 The board will be reading “Courageous Conversations”

 Feedback from Alex Ybarra:
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o It was a pretty amazing day
o We went from a piece of paper to making it happen. We have a long ways to go

but going in the right direction. I feel proud to be on this board.

 We don’t want to be one more group that says, “Pat us on the back.” Hold my feet to
the fire.

 Shared draft Equity Plan Matrix *See handout*

 Equity statement: “Infused in all that we do is our commitment to Educational Equity
defined as the intentional allocation of resources, instruction, opportunities, and access
according to need; requiring that racial and all other forms of discriminatory practices,
prejudices, and beliefs be identified and eradicated.” (emphasis original)

 96% of districts are using our model policies; need to do an equity review of those
policies.

 Other initiatives:
o Write definition of equity terms
o Review of call for presenters protocols
o Regional conferences
o Review of position protocols; ask them to address equity
o Guidance on best practices to attract/retain board members of color
o Column “Equity in Action” in magazine
o Member survey. Need to track statewide data on equity

 Prep work on this plan is in conjunction with budget planning.

 We are now selling our board member onboarding tool to other states and we will be
infusing equity work into it.

 We are committed to keeping you updated and hearing and implementing your
suggestions.

Discussion: 

 I don’t see a mention of “community”. Board members should be representatives of the
community, have the connections in the community, and that needs to be stated.

o WSSDA: We don’t have any authority to dictate how boards elect members

 EOGOAC: We are getting questions about paying school members because many can’t
afford to serve. What is your position on that?

o It is a question that has come up
o LA Unified is the only one I’ve heard of that gets paid.
o Currently, boards can choose to compensate $50 per meeting but most don’t
o They don’t take it because they feel it takes money out of the classroom
o Funding doesn’t come from the state but from local dollars.

 It would be good to integrate this work with the State Board of Education. They need
this work as well.

o WSSDA: I think we can work together
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 So many people are mystified about what happens on a school board and that makes it
hard to recruit members of color.

 You need to educate the community about what they do, so they can want to be a
school board member.

 Study of self-assessment tool was done in Montana, Texas and Arizona. Data collected
from all of them found correlation.

 EOGOAC: Those states might not be comparable with Washington

 EOGOAC: We urge you to make sure that the community understands the budgeting
process.

 EOGOAC: How are you going to replicate the equity retreat experience for new board
members who come in down the road? For those who don’t have retreat experience?

o WSSDA: We have an annual retreat every year and it is the priority of the
president

 We are pushing our members to have those discussions about how to attract board
members of color.

 With turnover so high, we have to keep training and have it a part of the structure.

 At school safety meeting in Spokane there was a panel of students and it provided great
insight. We need to work with not just for students.

o Students can attend our conference

 Education on tribal sovereignty?
o Panel at conference
o Have taskforce – refreshing toolkit and identifying best practices
o A lot of districts are not aware of the requirements
o Will also be in training modules

Agenda item: N-Size Report Writing 

Facilitator: Maria Flores, Director of Title II, Part A and Special Programs, OSPI 

Discussion: 

 Members reviewed first draft of the N-Size Report and offered edits.
*See edits to N-size Report*

Public Comments – no comments from the public 
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Agenda item: Working Lunch: Continued work on the N-Size Report 

Facilitator: Maria Flores 

Discussion: 
*See edits to N-size Report*

Agenda item:  Language Access Bill Presentation 

Presenters: Representative Tina L. Orwall, M.S.W., 33rd legislative district  
Joy Y. Sebe, Ph.D., Advocacy and Civic Engagement Program Lead, Open Doors 

for Multicultural Families  
Pedro Montano, Self-advocate  
Israel Vela, Assistant Superintendent, Chief School Operations and Academic 

Support Officer, Kent School District 

Presentation: 

 Access to qualified interpreters is key

 Have heard many stories about families really struggling to be involved w/ their
children’s education (because of language gap).

 Bill proposes to look at the best practices around language access.

 Right now many districts are really struggling with this issue.

 The bill still needs more work and we would like your feedback.

 We have found that parents and students want bilingual education and families want
communication in their language; not just translated documents, but someone to talk to
and explain, and be able to ask questions.

 Open Doors works with families of color, refugees and immigrants.

 Background of the problems:
o Difficulty of two-way communications
o Even small issues snowballs into huge issues due to lack of communication
o Students end up interpreting at their own IEPs
o 11.6% of conversations between families and teachers, students are interpreting
o 9% done by phone interpretation and
o 14% contracted interpreter

 Pedro Montano – Student testimony
o Need more respect for students and families from schools and sensitivity to

needs.
o Teachers need to know how to use resources for interpretation
o I have had to interpret at my own IEP meetings
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o Seen interpreters be late and incorrect; have had to interject to make
corrections.

o Need training about terms in school settings and for special education
o Please make it one of your priorities and to work with Representative Orwall
o Please support the language access bill

 Please give us feedback

Discussion: 

 EOGOAC: There are so many points of contact; we need to think about the whole
system. The cost is potentially so off the charts. What can we do to address the whole
system, not just throw money at one point?

 Need to identify best practices, so each school district doesn’t have to reinvent.

 There is a need for technical support on how to use current funds to provide services.

 EOGOAC: Interpreters are currently required. Is this an accountability issue? Districts
have to pay for qualified interpreters.

 OSPI: School districts have to give language access assurances for use of Title I funds.
Some of what you receive is to provide language access for those programs.

 EOGOAC: If SD are choosing to do something different, that is a local control and an
accountability issue.

 Open Doors provides language access and supports families. They know their cultures
and advocate for them.

 At the Office of the Education Ombuds, we see the same issues and they have not
changed. Working with Open Doors is great. We bring subject matter expertise and they
bring the cultural knowledge.

 Districts are always pushing back saying that they have spent the money already in the
beginning of the year and there is nothing left.

 Translators need to know language, emotional knowledge, education issues and
technical knowledge.

 It’s going to take more resources and accountability.

 Can small districts collaborate and share?

 EOGOAC: My concern is that I don’t think that this group has worked with us. There is
no silver bullet. We need a systems approach. The Bilingual Education Advisory
Committee (BEAC) has been around a long time. We already know it’s a civil right of all
students but the practical application is not meeting the requirements of what is already
law. So, wouldn’t it be more effective to improve enforcement of current law than to
create more that might not be enforced?

o We are here because we want to partner with you.

 EOGOAC: Who else has had a hand in developing this legislation?
o OSPI, mostly families

 There are tools that the districts need in order to do the work better.
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 Things are disconnected.

 It’s an issue of accountability and customer service.

 The funding is there, but it’s not being utilized correctly.

 Models don’t exist out there for districts to follow.

 What would it look like to utilize current funding sources to recruit interpreters?

 Does this include interpreters?
o Written translations and interpreters

 EOGOAC:
o Thank you to Pedro for being here
o This issue is an example of institutionalized racism. The bedside manner is not

there. If things in existing law are not happening we need to enforce them.
o We know that schools are in violation of our human rights as we speak.
o Somebody is not doing their job and someone needs to be held accountable. I’m

horrified. The role of this committee is to hold feet to the fire.  Shame on these
folks in these districts who are doing this.

o The issue of language access is on our work plan.

Agenda item: Plan for School District Recognition and Awards 

Facilitator: Randy Spaulding, Executive Director, SBE  
Michaela Miller, Deputy Superintendent, OSPI 

Discussion: 

 Last time we discussed the background of recognition program.

 It has been in suspension as we transitioned to ESSA.

 Went through conceptual ideas, proposed working with Pedro Noguera.

 Won’t have contract ready before Oct 26th meeting date.

 Goal is a total of three in-person meetings.

 Also, phone check-ins

 #2 meeting- review of models; #3 meeting- approval of recommendations

 Representatives for the State Board: Harium Martin-Morris, Ricardo Sanchez, Joseph
Hofman (student)

Feedback: 

 Bill could step in for Frieda if she can’t go

 Meet in afternoon of Nov 20. - Oct 26. is still possible

 Working with Pedro is a big deal and a great opportunity.

 Can we invite students and the public?
o Yes
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 Values:
o Asset driven model
o Moving on from NCLB into new era
o The heart of ESSA: equity – lead with that
o Not all students are going to achieve the same amount of growth in the same

amount of time. Focus on competencies instead of seat time of test scores.
o Recognize progress
o Think about journeys, stories of students and families
o Authenticity - old system was a joke, rewarding things that weren’t reflected in

families’ experiences in the school
o Concept of people’s choice awards – shoot for something that recognizes the

value of people’s choices
 Be careful of popularity contest – who votes?

o Everyone learns differently; have to consider that also. Everyone achieves
differently

o Lift up a school holistically
o Have to make sure that we have representative input from communities of color

 Bigger schools and districts can take more time to turn around

 For Central WA with so many EL kids who score low, how do we recognize them?

 How do you recognize urban schools in transition vs. schools with stability?

 Have families have some say around what the measures are.

 Good schools are hubs in the communities.

 Timeline:
o Goal of adoption of goals by March
o Recognizing schools in May or June

Agenda item: Continued work on the N-Size Report 

Facilitator: Maria Flores 

Discussion: 
*See edits to N-size Report*

 Draft with edits will be posted to the SharePoint for comments by Oct 24.

Public Comment – no comments from the public 

EOGOAC October 16, 2018 Meeting Minutes 
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Agenda item: Final Announcements, and Conclude Meeting 

Discussion: 

 December meeting will be moved to Dec. 11

Meeting concluded at 3:45 p.m. 

Minutes Taken By: Heather Rees 




